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rRULING. Imperial Theatre Bulletin :him by the Boston management. The 
figures, he said, on Monday, were the 
same as in the two-year contract which 
expired at the close of the last season, 
and he felt he was entitled to an in
crease. Lewis denied that any contem
plated action of the Players’ Fraternity 
was responsible for his action.

“I have written the Boston manage
ment a nice letter,” he said, “and am 
sure the matter will be adjusted satis
factorily.”

VAUDEVILLEFour for Ramblers.
The Ramblers won four points from 

the Americans in last night’s city league 
match, the details of which follow :

Ramblers. COME AND 
ENJOY

THE
BEST From the Ould Sod to New York 

And Then Back Home Again
AND PICTURESTotal.

Duffy .. 
Jordan . 
Beatteay 
Goughian 
Corey ..

91 104
89 99
86 99
91 105

107 82

290
Twice Tonight for the Last Two Chances.270

n an of a®’267

I THE SINGERS :■290
Fraternity Members Sign.289

Chicago, Jan. 26—Pitchers Douglas 
and Pendergast, both members' of the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity, signed 1917 
contracts with the Chicago Nationals to
day.

1406464 489
Amateurs. Comedy and Magic Act That Will Interest and 

Entertain.Total. Soulful—Sentimental—SweetArmstrong 
Huggard 
Waycott 
Hatfield .. 
Ramsey .

300116 90
Scott Returns Contract

Everett Scott, whose defensive work at 
shortstop was a feature of the playing 
of the Boston American League club in 
winning the league and world 
ship penants last season, has returned

246 COSTELLO &MARTIL7595
24310465
24874 99 WORLD TOUR': THE RIVER NILE, LAKE LUCERNE26488 99 S3

Comedy Barrel Jumpers ; First of This Kind 
We’ve Had.

ehampiop-
■.ni|, j.......I... iu.,l ....un, I,no icturned his
1917 eontract unsigned. It was report
ed that his new contract offered -a smal- 
er salary than he received last year. 
George Foster, one of the star pitchers 
of the team, who, it was reported last 
fall, intended to quit baseball, lias noti
fied President Harry F razee that he de
cided to remain in the game.

396 1301438 467

I Durrw FABiiun «awn of epih"PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTECURLING
Car le ton Defeats St. Andrew’s

In a match game between six rinks 
of Carle ton curlers and six rinks repre
senting St. Andrew’s Club, which took 
place last evening, the former won by 
95 to 69 points. The skips and their 
scores follow :

PAUAS PICTURES

JUNE CAPRICE
Brilliant, Beautiful New Star of the Movies, a Boston 

Girl, First Time Seen in St. John, in WED. — Fannie Ward in “The Years of The Locust
FRIDAY - SATURDAY — “ ROBINSON CRUSOE "

Hearne Awarded to Toronto.

“CAPRICE OF THE MOUNTAINS”St. Andrew’s Ice. Toronto, Jan. 27—Manager McCann 
of the Bridgeport club of the Eastern 
League was not satisfied with the ruling 

10 given against liim by the National Base
ball Association regarding Pitcher Bun- 

12 ny Hearne and took it to the National 
Commission. The latter body yesterday 

19* handed out a decision in which they up
held the ruling of the National Associa/ 
tion and awarded that player to the To
ronto club. This gives President Mc- 

12 Cafferty a clean record, as he has yet to 
lose a case before the National Com- 

10 mission.
Manager Larry Lajoie of the Leafs 

6 will arrive here tonight on his first vis- 
— it to Toronto since his appointment. On 
69 his arrival the question of players., etc., 

for next season will be discussed.
RING

St. Andrew’s.
F. C. Macneill

17 skip...................
Dr. F. G. Sancton

Carleton. 
H. Lingley 

skip .... i A Big Rugged Story of the Out-of-Doors. A (Créât 
FOX Picture. Co-Star is Film’s Handsome Manc.if"

Jat Scott 
skip ..

money to cover the debt of $250 for 
which judgment was obtained.”

The disposal of the Athletic franchise 
was still the main question of impor
tance to be settled. The Wagners were 

| confident but if they had pretended 
' they would have got the franchise _for 

nothing. They were mistaken, 
party who, it was said, was after the 
franchise, was Wm. F. Russell, a wealthy 
Philadelphian, who looked upon the 
opening as a good business chance. He 
intended to keep his identity hidden 
from the public, and the result was that 
he was unceremoniously ushered forth 
in quite a false light. Mr. Russell was 
a woolen and cotton broker and the 
owner of a fleet of excursion boats. He 
owned several large powder mills in 
Pennsylvania and several other states 
and had wide interests in other lines. He 
was a patron of sports. If he had got 
the Athletic franchise, there is no doubt

Kin FUiUM «A CLUB CHU12 skip HARRY HILLIARDC. H. McDonald 
. 9 skip .................
Carleton Ice. I PRETTY IRISH M

ALL NEW BILL TOMORROW AFTERNOON!Dr. MerrillM. Mooney
skip skip The

F. C. BeatteayJ. F. Belyea “A Sew of Erin” Pleases Imperial 
Fattens—Picture Trip te Switz
erland

HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.46skipskip
S. M. Beatteay 

skip .............
Dr. J. M. Magee

skip WATERLOO STREETOEM THEATRE Ii That Oace Happened te Philadel
phia Athletics—A Bit of Base- 
tall History

TotalTotal
BASKETBALL

A breath of old Ireland seemed to 
emanate from Imperial Theatre curtain 
yesterday when the bright little story, 
A Son of Erin, was exploited. Dustin 
Farnum made a most engaging Irish lad 
and in his New York policeman clothes 
was manly and protecting. The story 
has to do with the inevitable landlord 
who is converted into a villain and the 
pretty Colleen and her noble lover. All 
through the picture the Irish music play
ed by the orchestra heightened the local 
color and made the whole programme 
typically and pleasingly Irish. The Pal
las Picture people went to considerable 
pains in creating this true atmosphere 
of the Emerald Isle in the first part of 
the film, and of course the New York 
scenes were very true to life indeed. It 
is some time since an Irish picture has 
been put on in St. John and such a one 
never fails to elicit the commendation of 
everybody. Particularly of the present 

Diseases and disorders of th* heart uffering is this true as Dustin Farnum, 
and nervous system have become fright- |,efore mentioned, adds brilliancy to the 
fully prevalent of late years, whole story.
I One can scarcely pick up a paper but Another interesting feature in the pro
be will And recorded instances of sudden gramme now on at the Keith house is 
^deaths through heart failure, or of prom- t|lc n.gldar weekly instalment of the 
inent men and women unable to prose- j World Tour pictures. This week the 
Cute their ordinary business or profes- t raveler is taken across Lake Lucerne in 
sion on account of a breaking down of j Switzerland, and is al^o shown some 
the nervous system. ; splendid scenes in the small "towns of

We do not desire to unnecessarily ] ].'rance and aiong the River NUe. Pathe's 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of uritish Gazette is filled with inspiring 
warning. patriotic pictures.

When the heart begins to beat irregn- Tonight, as extensively advertised, the 
larly, palpitates and throbs, has shooting j,Iiperial w;n give only one performance, 
pains through it, it is time to stop and ,.ornmencing at the regular hour, 7 o’clock 
think. and concluding at 8.40. There will be a

To all sufferers from heart and nerve fun programme, but the Second show is 
troubles MUbum’s Heart and Nerve to be omjtted in order to allow Loyalist 

in existence and pills can give prompt and permanent chapter, I. O. D. E., to put on their
wonderfully attractive Revue for 1917.

On Wednesday and Thursday Fannie 
Ward will be the star in a high-class 
Lasky production entitled The Years of 
the Locust. On Friday and Saturday 
that dear old favorite, Robinson Crusoe, 
in five reels, will be put on for old and 

specially imported treat.

Y.M.CA. League
Fulton to Meet Weinert

New York, Jan. 26—Announcement 
was made here tonight that Charley 
Weinert, of Newark, N. J., and Fred 
Fulton, of Rochester, Minn., have signed 
to meet here on Feb. 12 in the first of 

Dully Lewis a Hold Out. a series of boxing matches in Madison
San Francisco, Jan. 29-Duffy Lewis, Square Garden in an elimination contest 

outfielder for the Boston Americans, has for the selection of a challenger for the 
returned unsigned the contract offered heavy-weight championship of the world.

In the Y. M. C. A. Basketball League 
yesterday the Bearers defeated the Crus
aders by a score of 11 to 6. The game 
was fast and interesting.
baseball.

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC (By Joe Page)
Just imagine at this time ah American 

League club charter being sold for two
hundred and fifty dollars. Yet this is . . ... , .. , , J . : .. , . ! he would have given it, like his various
just what happened to the Philadelphi • 0^er interests, general supervision and 
Athletic charter on Monday, January 5, ^ the details in charge of a compe-
1891,- more than a quarter of, centurj tent manager. The conference com-
ago. The year previous, 1890, as when mittee had his application, but the Wag

ners, who knew something about the ex
ecutive side of the game, were in there 
with both feet and finally landed the 
Athletic baseball machine.

“MISS JACKIE 
OF THE NAVY”

FACING DEATH *a

4th Episode of
“THE PURPLE MASK”

Who was under Relly’s Cloak 7 
Franc s Ford and Grac^ Cunard seen 

at their best.

An Interesting Masterpictnre Introduc
ing Miss Margarita Fisrher as a 

Typical Sailor Girl 
6---- ACTS — 6
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and the Russians were advancing. They 
could not advance quickly enough to 
prevent a great part of the country be
ing overrun. Have they now advanced 
in sufficient numbers and with sufficient 
positions, even though from a strategical 
point of view these positions are unten
able as between armies of equal power?
Down to Trench Fighting

If the Sereth is to become like the 
chief eastern and western fronts and 
trench fighting is to take the place of 
rapid movements of large bodies of 
troops in the open, it must mark another 
German failure. At trench warfare the 
Germans are beaten by all their en
emies, but particularly by the French 
and British, and most particularly, we 

i may say without boasting, by the Cana
dians. It was Hindenburg who said

HTL ■ I_I _ e , * „__ NIn ' some time ago that the war would belheir Heart s—Making INO lost by the“^dc whose nerves snapped
Trench Raids But Fighting Only »rst. If the German nerves haye not

... snapped upon the western front thèm
es Defensive OH Tiester* Front have been sadly frayed. Nowhere along

the 400-mile front can the German sol
diers go comfortably to bed at night in 

IToronto Mail & Empire) the knowledge that they can rest till
For tlie last few weeks the chief events morning. They are continually haras- 

,f the war have been happening in Sf'(i by exploding shells. They cannot 
Roumania, and unfortunutelv they have tell at what moment there may arise 
been happening to the Roumanians. It out of the darkness a force of sleepless 
-3 encouraging to’ note that for a week enemies, bent on their destruction, and 
past there has been no particular Ger- interested in taking only one or two of 
man advance, and that the outstanding them alive as prisoners. Many letters 
event of that period has been the recap- found on dead Germans show that this 
ture of Gaiatz. This town is not im- continuous warfare that slacks neither 
portant in itself, but the fact that the for darkness or storm is breaking the 
Russians and Roumanians were able to heart of those who have to support it, 
deal a counter-stroke is an indication and it is worth while noting that it is 
that the Teuton advance is weakening, the Germans who have to support it. 
and gives rise to the hope that along They are doing no trench raiding. They 
the Sereth the Allies in the east will es- are not only on the defensive as far as 
tahlish permanent lines,'that trenches the western battle line in general is 
will be dug and the enemy held in the concerned, but upon every section of it 
position lie now occupies. It must be j}jg Gains, Small Losses 
admitted, however, that, so far as we The objects rlf trench raiding, which
know, the Sereth does not o er any - tlpon tbe scaie that the Canadians have
siderable natural advantages or lately undertaken it corresponds to a
fence. I he winding of îe river reconnaissance in force, are two. There
scellai/ifford the 1 entons excellent op- .g t|i(_ immediate object of killing or 
portunities to pour an en ace re capturing a number of the enemy, and 
any positions that the Russians m g it jncjde„ta]ly wearing dowh his nerves, 
take up along the lower Sereth, in the and the object of flnding out what he 
opinion of the mill ary exper o a js Up how strong lie is at any par- 
Ncw York Times. 1 lie point is that ticuIar position. when it is found out 
tlie Germans may lack e men a i wbat German units are in front of anv
guns to force the river, however ad- lvc„ rt of thc lin the strength of A very pleasant event took place at
vantugeous their position may be There th Une js know and it has often hap. the Reformed Baptist parsonage, North New llrunswick
is plenty of evidence that the attack is pencd that ft minor tren,h raid hardly Head Grand Hanan on he evening of men the midnight casimUy
slowing up. I worth being mentioned in' official com- J®11- ^5»T¥w*?en Mrs* Parson ust; Wounded, Corporal R E Atkin-

Overrunning Roumania j '"be an artackln terre'ïhe‘iîS Tthe ’̂t”" ^“"j
run °so eraepnid®y a™nRo0um^niaa aT U^e ft*; |,fbiîcîfafire and “prisoners'hX ' H^Mullfn, plstor'oTthe'1 Reformed ' ™sly reported missing now reported
the Belgians held up the German army So°tt?at in this i^nner intermaHon that Baptist church, in North Head. MrJ-Hed action, Corporal J. W. Lament,
for ten days. At no point were the m • prove invaluable to the Hcudquar- Newton is a prosperous and well known;
Roumanians able to hold the Germans ters Staff is collected. Of late there have' merchant of the firm of Newton Bros,
up until the present positions on the j)een more prisoners brought in than of Grand Harbor. The bride is the
Sereth. Once i alkenhavn burst throug 1 there have been casualties among the ! 
the mountain passes, his advance was al- I3ritish and Canadian attackers, 
most uninterrupted. Until the Buzeu cncniy killed or wounded in 
line was reached there was not a single trenches being “velvet.” Thus the pro
day that passed without a German ad- ccss Qf attrition goes on favorably as far 
vance. Bucharest was abandoned al
most without firing a shot; and it soon
became plain that what the Roumanians Not Made For Germans

aiming at was not to stop the in- Trench warfare, though it may have 
vaders but to destroy stores that were been foreseen by tlie Germans, is war- 
otherwise destined to fall into their fare absolutely contrary to their genius, 
hands, and to get the army safely jn masses of infantry the Germans will 
away. The fact that experts were sent gG against as devastating a fire as any 
from England to destroy Roumanian oil soldiers ever faced. The iron discipline 
wells at a time when the Germans were enforced makes obedience a second 
far distant from them indicated that the natUre, and they might mardi shoulder 
Roumanians realized it was impossible shoulder over Niagara Falls if they 
to stem the leuton advance. In the i were ordered to do so; but cast out 
first few days of the fighting the Ron- singly in the Niagara River, forced to 
maninn army seemed to be retreating for themselves, the Germans would
in panic and disorder, utnr îe pas ^ drowned ten to one compared with 
fortnight and more the withdrawal has the British Their wholc training has 
beeQrjjpfrderly an o vious y i a or tended to make them mere cogs in a 
with a preconcer e pa. u ‘ wheel. Now cogs in a wheel are not
could getrCin touch with th,- Russians, ‘hc machinery needed for trench war- 
couiu feCL fare. The men engaged in it have to

do their own thinking. In the black 
night the attackers become separated. 

n Annfiftd in Each man’s hand has to guard his own
^ Ie M c CaaaiiHa head. rl'he fighting becomes an indi-

I ■ v oeconos Vjduai venture. British peoples take
- Sore, blistering feet kindly to it. German peoples do not. 

from corn.pinched
U I toes can be cured The Woman of It.

1 e - by Putnem’e Ex- Mrs. Newcdd—What do you find in
!|J III ^ |C *ractor in 24 hours. fhat sfUpid old paper to interest you? 
r\3l M •‘Putnam’»’* soothe* Neweed—I was just glancing at the
away that drawing pain, eases instantly, moncy market.
Imakee the feet f^el good at once. Get • j Mrs. N.—Oh, do they have a money 
jg5©» bottieof “Putnem'»' today. * market? Are there ever any bargains ?

Germans Lose in 
Trench Warfare

WAR NEWS IN FILM— Special Return Engagement
Universal Weekly O’DELL & TURNER.

■■IfIn a Brand New Act 
of Sterling Merit

See Miss Turner’s Conception of Miss 
Vesta Tilley—the Famous Male 

Impersonator

LUCKY JANE-7„tiv^T,7e Had Awful Attacks
of Heart TroubleIIIi iS' sWed. and Thurs. Only

Chas. Chaplin in the park*
FOB 1 OH t TEAKS

1
Thur — Fri — Set

THE NICHOLSONS
- 1»Will Fail on Sereth if it 

Comes to This .mm■ .‘5»®'" -

A

Thurs — Fri — Sat 
“THE HOUSE OF THREE DUCES”

6th Adventure of Grant the Reporter In Contortions, Caper -and Fan

IW;Their Nerves Badly frayed
S*
^ V& \

Continueus Warefare B r e a k i a (
6

■y
%

X JOE PAGE,
4

r the players league was 
making it a very warm proposition lor reUef.
the National League and organized base jjrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B., 
ball in general something on the lines ^tes: “I had awful attacks of heart 
of the late Federal League’s start and f0T the past five or six years,
finish, but, like the Federal League, the and M j had tried many kinds of medi- 
Players’ League had to succumb to the w|thout getting any better, I de
better baseball machine—“organized clded to give MUbum’s Heart and Nerve 
ball”—after a year’s endeavor to make| p,^ a trial> and to my surprise I found 
B°5,d- , , . , ease from the second dose. I continued

This failure, however, cost organized untii I had used six boxes,
ball a big pot of money to bring about ^ nQW , fetl M weU as can be. 
and it is more than likely the poor hnan-. ,. __eent thnc my gjjter Is ns-cial Standing of the Philadelphia Ath- ^^Îe^r^um^ ^d finds great 
letics at this time was in a great mea . „
sure due to the baseball war of the yea ‘ d N,™e pm,
before. Following is an account of the , fôr li M™ aU dette
sheriff’s sale of the Athletics’ charter. ‘SOc. or threebox«for»l-Z6at aesi

“The charter of the bankrupt Athleti f™. °Tm»Bed direct °» ’ 
basebaU club is to be sold by the sher V The T. Mttburo Ok Limited, loi 
iff tomorrow under a' judgment ob- Oat.
tained by Walton & Co., dealers in lum
ber. The only real value possessed by 
the charter is the name ‘Athletic,’ which 
is synonymous with the introduction of 
baseball in this city. The purchaser of 
the charter will not receive the club 
franchise, as that is the property of the 
American Association, and the latter 
has expelled the club for violation of 
its constitution.

“The Wagner brothers and the mi
nority stockholders of the Athletic club 
who are applicants for the association 
franchise for this city, will probably be 
the only bidders at the sale ,and the 
charter is not likely to bring enough

v,
h

j!m
«
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OFFICER: “Yes, Granddad, I’ve fallen in lore with Signora Font- 
alba, the actress, and if you have anything to say against her, you 
had better wait until I’ve gone.”

GR 4NDFATHER: “I say a word against her! Why, my dear boy, 
I was over head and ears in love with her myself when I vras your
age!”

! Strikes Agaimst Terms Under 
; Which He Has Been RemovedFARRELL REPLIES

TO DAVID L FULTZdaughter of John Ingersoll, captain of 
the steamboat Grand Manan.

RECENT WEDDINGS
’ Newton-Carson.

Boston, Jan 27—Solitary confinement 
in a dungeon cell faces Jesse Pomeroy 
if lie persists in his “strike” against the 

I terms of Governor McCall’s commutu- 
\ tion of his sentence.
I Deputy Warden Williams, of the 
! Charlestown State Prison, went into tlie 

“lifer’s” cell and told him that he had 
until Monday to decide. The prison au- 

Baseball Clubs, in a statement tonight thorities have lost patience with the con- 
regarding the announcement of President vict on account of his obstinate refusal
D...d L. «... .1». c„,, B „d C. Xft
ers would be taken into the Baseball jmndreds of sympathetic citizens.
Players’ Fraternity, said: ! Work, which lie says is distasteful to

“The unionizing of mechanics and1 hi.,, after his forty-one years of enforced 
„ „ . , . . ., , idleness, must be done, they said today,

workmen is all right in its proper sphere. and he wiU have to ohey an the prison5
1 have belonged to a union myself, but regulations.
there are those who are good friends of If Pomeroy does not willingly take his 
union labor, both inside and outside of place among the other prisa,.ers on Mon- 
the ranks of union labor, who sincerely “ay^ wmjtesent to, a^dark ceil. ^ ^
and truly believe that a docs | scholar,” said Pomeroy, “I an, not used
not belong in the realm ot sports. work and won’t do it.”

“In the smaller leagues the clubs are; He wishes to bccome a sch0ol teacher, 
operated by organizations of public-spir- ; Heretofore although isolated from tlie 
ited citizens, without the slightest hope (dber prisoncrs, Pomeroy has occupied 
of profits, hut always at a loss, their only ^]C begj. ee][ [n the prison and has put 
purpose being to keep their town on the jn his time reading. 
map through the medium of a profes- ; 
sion ball team in a representative cir- t 
cuit.

“We believe we can arrange to transfer ,
any Class B, C or D league in America, l>le’s Association of St. David s church, 
entire to any committee from the fra- an evening on tlie exposition of art was 
ternity who will guarantee to operate the enjoyed in the Sunday school rooms last 
circuit intact for one season, and thus night. I. F. Archibald acted as chair- 
fully and completely convince in a sub-, nmn. One of the features of the evening 
slantiai manner any'body of players who was the illustrated lecture on The Lou- 
are laboring under a delusive excitement j v rc> by Mrs. J. M. Lawrence. Other 
manufactured, many believe, for the pur- ! numbers on the programme in addition 
pose of maintaining a position for one ' to the devotional exercises were: Select- 

and the sport in a state of turmoil

THE CASUALTY LIST Would Give Fratersity a Chance 
te Operate Minor League Club

Auburn, N. Y, Jan. 26—Secretary J. 
H. Farrell of the National Association of

East G ales ville.

Join Ammunition Column 
Rev George Sutton Patterson, return

ed missionary from China and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson, Moncton, 
has signed on with the Divisional Arn- 
munilBon Column draft, in the ranks. 
He is to be appointed a recruiting ser
geant. Sergeant Patterson is a qualified 
lieutenant in infantry and also holds 
certificates in musketry. Lieut. G. H 
Patterson, formerly of Salisbury, has 
been appointed a lieutenant in tlie Am
munition Column. He has been at
tached to the 3rd garrison artillery foi 
several months.

all the 
their For YearsFor Pile

Sufferers
Bronchitis comes from a neglected 

- old and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
iiitu pneumonia. The first symptom is 
i short, painful, dry cough, accompan- 
,cd with rapid wheezing and a feeling o:

tightness through tin

as we are concerned.

.ppression or 
•nest.

The phlegm raised from the bronchia, 
ubes is at first of a light color, but a.-. 
,ie disease progresses it becomes of a 
ellowish or greenish color and is verj 
.ten hard to raise.
Dr Wood's Norway is just the rem- 

jy ÿou require as it loosens the phlegm 
ni heals the lungs and bronchial tubes. 
Mrs Chas. Brean, Amherst, N. ti„ 
rites : “I was troubled for years with 
i.inchitis, and could not find any re
ef. I was especially bad on a damp 
ay-. I went to a druggist and asked him 
r something to stop the constant tick- 

ng in my throat. He gave me a bottle 
i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
hich I found gave me instant relief. I 
.ink it is the best medicine for bron- 
litis I know of- I now take care that 
always have a bottle on hand.
“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up in 

! yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
-ade mark, price 25c. and 50c. 

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
he T. MUburu Co- Limited, Toronto,

Sample Pack
age of the 
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free 1 
What 
Do for You.

mm »
m

v '•-mlvXk
to Prove 

It Will ST. David’s Y. P. A.jg
Under the auspices of the Young Peo-

Pyramid Pile 
Treat
gives quick re
lief, stops itch- 
1 n g, bleeding 

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles, in tho privacy of 
your own home. 50c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if you 
send ua coupon below.

ions by Black’s juvenile orchestra; a 
piano duet by Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. I. 
F. Archibald, and closing with the Na
tional Anthem.

man 
and confusion.”FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
529 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly s°nd me n Free sample of
PyramidPileTreatment. In plain wrapper.

Name ..........
Street ..........
City........-,

ST. JOHN MAN RETURNS.
Private F. E. Pritchard of this city,

wild went across with the 115th Bat- She—Don’t be downhearted, Richard, 
talion, has returned to St. John, owing even if father does say you’ll be young 
to a serious illness which unfitted him enough to marry me years from now. 
for active service, he ha* received his | He—Oh, I don’t care for myself, but 

■ti discharge. . 'iow about you?State.

:

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad'S-

All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woolens, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully wished by hand and ■re as

safe in our hands as in your own.

Ungar’8 Laundry
ILIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
"Phone M»in 58«a
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ONE SHOW TONIGHT—7 to 8.40
The 1917 Revue Starts at 9
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